OLD & IN THE WAY
LIVE at the BOARDING HOUSE
10/8/73 - SETS 1 & 2

Set 1
01 - Home Is Where the Heart Is
02 - Love Please Come Home
03 - Down Where the River Bends
04 - Kissimmee Kid
05 - Pig in a Pen
06 - Uncle Pen*
07 - Panama Red
08 - Midnight Moonlight
09 - White Dove
10 - Wild Horses
11 - Orange Blossom Special*
12 - Old and in the Way
13 - Lonesome Fiddle Blues*

total time: 47:22

*previously unreleased

Vassar Clements - fiddle & vocals; Jerry Garcia - banjo & vocals;
David Grisman - mandolin & vocals; John Kahn - bass; Peter Rowan - guitar & vocals

Produced by David Grisman
Recorded Live to 2-track analog by Owsley Stanley III
High Definition Mastering in Dawg Studios by David Grisman
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Set 2
01 - On and On
02 - Land of the Navajo
03 - Catfish John
04 - 'Til the End of the World Rolls 'Round
05 - Drifting Too Far From the Shore
06 - I'm Knocking On Your Door
07 - Old & In the Way Breakdown
08 - You’ll Find Her Name Written There
09 - Jerry’s Breakdown
10 - The Great Pretender
11 - Working On a Building
12 - That High Lonesome Sound*
13 - Wicked Path of Sin*
14 - Blue Mule*

total time: 55:35

*previously unreleased

Scotch 90

THE COMPLETE SHOWS
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